SUMMIT
ADVENTURE

5 day snowmobile adventure
King of all snowmobile tours!

PACKAGE INCLUDES
Return transfers from Kittilä
Complete winter clothing
Accommodation according to the
itinerary
6 nights full board
Safaris as mentioned, 1 person per
snowmobile
English speaking wilderness guide

7 DAYS 6 NIGHTS

This package is available from 16th of February
to 28th of March 2020 in Harriniva

Day 1- Arrival

Arrival at Kittilä airport, transfer
(approx. 1 hour) to Muonio. Welcome
dinner and overnight in one of our
shared accommodation with shared
facilities.

Day 2- Start the engines!

After breakfast you will get the safari
equipment and a short introduction to
the program of the following days.
Safety and driving instructions for
snowmobile. Finally it is time to start
the engines and follow the guide in to
the forest! Driving distance today is
approx. 100 km while everybody drives
their own snowmobile*. During the
safari we stop for a picnic lunch. In the
afternoon arrival to Galdotieva, close
to the Norwegian border. Dinner in the
restaurant and overnight in cosy log
cabins or in apartments for 4-6
persons.

Day 3- Through the snow desert

After breakfast the safari continues.
During the next days we travel in open
mountain area, where weather can
change rapidly from sunshine to
snowstorm. When the guide asks you
to follow his track, it is no joke, as
below the snow blanket there might
be a hole in a frozen river or lake. The
driving distance is approximately 150
km to the village of Kilpisjärvi. Picnic
lunch along the way. Sauna, dinner
and overnight in cabins for 4-6 persons
in Kilpisjärvi.

Day 4- Top of Halti and 3 country
point

After breakfast we start the safari in to
the mountains. Today we will conquer
the highest mountain of Finland, Halti,
on snowmobiles! If you are lucky with
the weather, from the top you will
witness the amazing landscape of the
Norwegian mountain chain. Picnic

This is a sample itinerary, a full itinerary will be given in resort.
We hold the right to make changes to the program itinerary according to weather conditions.

lunch during the safari. We continue the
safari to the Swedish mountain area and
visit the border monument of 3
countries – Finland, Sweden and
Norway. After approximately 120km of
driving in the mountains, sauna is very
welcome! Dinner and overnight in
Kilpisjärvi.

Day 5- Deep in the fells

Breakfast in Kilpisjärvi. Today we drive
from Kilpisjärvi back to Galdotieva,
approximately 150km through the
treeless fell area near the Norwegian
border. Picnic lunch along the way.
Sauna, dinner and overnight in
Galdotieva cabins or apartments.

Day 6- Last leg, Victoria Trail

After breakfast the last leg of the safari
takes us back to Muonio. The driving
distance will be approximately 120km.
The route goes partly on the ‘Victoria
Trail’ between Finland and Sweden.

Picnic lunch along the way.
Go through the highlights of the tour
once more during the farewell dinner
of delicious Lappish specialties.
Accommodation in one of our safari
houses with shared facilities.

Day 7 – Departure

Breakfast and transfer to Kittilä
airport.
*Due to the long distances, there are no
shared driving possibilities

SUMMIT ADVENTURE

Supplementary night with half board:

Duration:
7 days / 6 nights, 5 days on the safari (Sunday arrival)

Group size:

min. 4 persons

Shared accommodation: 90€ / person
(Supplementary night is possible on Saturday either before
of after the safari in the shared accommodation)
Please note that for this trip no single room
accommodation is possible.

Dates:

16.02.-22.02.2020 / 23.02.-29.02.2020 / 01.03.-07.03.2020 /

22.03.-28.03.2020
or on request for min. 4 persons

Rates:
2680€ / person 16.02.-20.03-2020
2580€ / person 21.03.-28.03.2020

All accommodation is in shared accommodation with
shared facilities. Accommodation on your first and last
night is situated in either Harriniva, Jeris, Torassieppi or in
the Muonio’s surrounding area.

Important information:

This safari is not suitable for children. The rate includes the
insurance for the snowmobile with own liability of max.
800€ per snowmobile. By paying 20€ per person per
holiday, you can reduce your maximum self liability to
400€, valid for 1 accident. The driver of the snowmobile
must be at least 18 years of age with a valid driving license
(for vehicles with at least 125 cc). Safaris are operated with
4-stroke Ski-Doo Grand Touring Sport 600 ACE.
It is also possible to start this safari from Kittilä airport (on
request for min. 4 persons with supplement).

Transfer supplement:

Snowmobile upgrade:

Upgrade your snowmobile to Ski-Doo Renegade 900 ACE
for 650€ / 5 days / snowmobile

40€ / person / way, for other than scheduled domestic
flights

Extra programs:

We offer several winter activities that you can buy as extra
programs: cross country skiing, ice fishing, snowmobile
excursions, reindeer safaris, snowshoe tours, northern
lights excursions etc. Please check the weekly program for
details.
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